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Ep. #12704



Casey makes sure that the others don't see him as he listens in on their conversation at Metro, but later enjoys toying with Maddie. Margo overhears them talking about Will and Gwen, which could put a kibosh on their plans to escape that night. Jennifer is convinced after talking to Madame LaCoste that Paul is alive and well, but Dusty believes she's being manipulated. He's convinced of this when he later sees Meg hand LaCoste an envelope full of money. Emily surprises Henry with her conviction that Paul is still around because he is still in love with her. She demands answers from Meg, who tells her to be glad no one else knows she shot Paul.
Source: tv.com
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
16 February 2006, 14:00
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